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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we describe a way to help organizations, mostly
SM Es, implementing records management, digitization, digital
preservation and information security on the basis of ISO
standards. In order to achieve this, we target the development of
an assessment method for digitization, digital records preservation
and information security. The result is made up of three tools: a
Gap Analysis, giving a big picture of the system by evaluating the
gap between its current status and the requirements of the ISO
standards, a Lite Assessment tool, and a TIPA® for Electronic
Records M anagement tool, the last two are more complete
interview-based assessment methods.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Today is a world of information. In order to be compliant with
regulations or for management purpose, more and more of this
information needs to be long-term stored, especially for
organizations. M oreover, in order to keep its legal value, this
information needs to have the following properties, according to
ISO 15489-1 [12]: authenticity, reliability, integrity and usability.
With these properties, information is then called records for the
organizations.
The Public Research Centre Henri Tudor started to work on the
integration of some of the standards related to Records
M anagement, Digitization and Information Security. Our
objective was to create a framework of tools and methods in order
to help organizations (especially SM Es) to gain awareness on
these topics. We have used Process Assessment as a mean for
helping organizations in this way.
Indeed, when dealing with Records M anagement systems,
improving the efficiency of the processes that manage these
systems improves the overall quality. Higher efficiency can be

reached by working on the various aspects of process maturity.
Process maturity can be built by going up the levels of the
maturity scale, each level building on the previous one.
Learning from a reference framework’s best practices in a
particular domain, as ISO 15489-1 for Records M anagement, is an
effective way of improving processes but this implementation is
not straightforward. Process assessment is a powerful tool to start
such an improvement initiative. Assessment results represents
where the current practices in the organization stand compared to
the reference process.
M oreover, process assessment is useful to identify improvement
opportunities and setup priorities within an improvement plan. It
enables to measure the progress accomplished during an
improvement project and thus facilitates buy-in from the
management. The process maturity approach structures the
improvement initiative by providing a step-by-step roadmap.
Our work is carried out in several steps: first, we select different
relevant standards. Then, we analyze them in order to find atomic
requirements; we could therefore identify and extract processes,
objectives and activities, thanks to the requirements that tend to
the same objectives. We developed a Process Assessment for
Electronic Records management, on the basis of the ISO standard
for Process Assessment, ISO/IEC 15504-2 [5], which allow
organizations to be assessed against best practices. We also
defined another tool, which allows organizations to identify the
gap between their existing system about Records M anagement,
Digital Preservation and Information Security, and a system with
a defined set of standards. We present in this paper a three-steps
assessment approach with: a Lite Assessment, a TIPA ® for
Electronic Records M anagement Assessment, and a Gap Analysis.

2. CONTEXT IN LUXEMBOURG
In the specific context of Luxembourg, a lot of companies,
especially banks, retain important information on paper records.
Paper documents are difficult to manage, essentially when an
organization wants to retrieve a specific one. To face the amount
of data to be preserved, to increase efficiency and to reduce
storage cost, the use of digital records is the common answer of
organizations. However, organizations in Luxembourg often did
not take the chance to digitize their paper records: indeed, they
could not destroy paper (and therefore save space) because of a
flaw in the current legal context: the CSSF (Commission de
Surveillance du Secteur Financier, financial supervision of

Luxembourg) even recommends in 2008 not to destroy paper
records, without an adapted legal framework for this 1 [4].
A new legal framework is currently under development in
Luxembourg (actually waiting to be voted), in order to allow this
destruction without any legal ambiguity. This new legal
framework will be supported by technical requirements developed
by ILNAS (Luxembourg national body regarding standardization,
Institut luxembourgeois de la normalisation, de l’accréditation, de
la sécurité et qualité des produits et services) called “Technical
regulation requirements and measures for certifying Digitisation
or Archiving Service Providers (PSDC)” [20] (called hereafter
“technical regulation for PSDC”) in order to ensure the reversal of
the burden of the proof (if there is a litigation, the opponent will
have to prove that the defender’s records, digitized and stored
according to the technical regulation, were not managed in an
adequate manner and therefore cannot be accepted in front of the
court; today, the defender has to prove that its records have been
digitized and stored according to the state of the art; this proof
could be difficult and costly to bring). This technical regulation is
strongly based on the ISO/IEC 27001 [7] and ISO/IEC 27002 [8]
standards, foundation of Information Security.
In this context, the objective of Public Research Centre Henri
Tudor is to help organizations (especially SM Es) to raise
awareness on Records M anagement, Digital Preservation and
Information Security, and to enhance the adoption of the PSDC
technical regulation by adding to them requirements for Records
M anagement and Digital Preservation.

3. STANDARDS SELECTION
Our initial task consisted in selecting relevant standards in the
field of Records M anagement, Digitization, Digital Preservation
and Information Security, the latest being important for
Luxembourg as it is the basis of the technical regulation for
PSDC. We then used this technical regulation as a basis for our
work (and by ricochet ISO/IEC 27001 and ISO/IEC 27002). We
added a layer of Records M anagement on top of this Information
Security layer by selecting a complementary standard to ISO/IEC
27001 in the field of Records M anagement: ISO 30301 [14].
Indeed, both standards are M anagement System Standards (M SS)
developed by ISO (International Organization for Standardization)
on the same skeleton but adapted to different fields. The heart of
the management systems is the continuous improvement, linked to
the PDCA cycle (Plan, Do, Check, Act, as pictured with the cycle
in ISO 30301 in Figure 1).
These standards help organizations, above all top management, to
formalize their approach of a topic by giving guidelines to define
policies, procedures, implement them and check whether they are
compliant with what had been defined, and improve the system.
Another standard that we included was ISO 9001 [15], defining
requirements to set and improve a M anagement System for
Quality.
Below this management-layer, we investigate standards in the
field of Records M anagement and Digital Preservation, i.e.
standards for keeping records, for keeping information on a longtime period, and for digitization. We shortlisted three standards:
1

"En l’absence d’un cadre juridique plus adapté, qui devrait
néanmoins voir le jour, la CSSF recommande aux
professionnels financiers de ne pas détruire les documents
communément admis comme preuve devant les instances
judiciaires et qui restent principalement sous forme «papier»"

Figure 1. PDCA cycle in IS O 30301.
ISO 15489-1 (which gives example of processes for Records
M anagement), ISO 14721 [11] (aka. OAIS, which gives
guidelines for electronic long-term preservation), and ISO 13028
[10] (which gives guidelines for Digitization). Our idea was to
combine these standards to create the best combination for an
organization which wants to efficiently digitize analogue
documents, and to keep electronic records by preserving the legal
value on the long-term. Separately, each standard covers only a
part of this idea. Together however, they bring a good answer to
this challenge.
We have selected relevant standards for our goal; we then have to
analyze them, find requirements and define processes.

4. DEFINE PROCESSES
In order to perform Process Assessment, ISO 15504-2 requires
that a Process Assessment M odel (PAM ) shall be based upon a
suitable reference source of process definitions – one or more
Process Reference M odels (PRM ). The PRM gives a high-level
definition of the process based on its name, purpose and
outcomes, whereas, in addition to this, the PAM lists the process
base practices and work product that can be used as process
indicators during a process assessment.
We have a set of standards, and we have to define a PRM in order
to create a PAM . We sliced up the standards into atomic
requirements, to know what is really needed in a system, by using
a method developed in [2], mostly based on a vocabulary cutting
(when there is a “shall” in the sentence, it is a requirement, if
there is a “and” in the sentence, this sentence has to be split up in
two requirements to encompass both parts – before and after the
“and”). None of the standards for Records M anagement, Digital
Preservation and Digitization provides requirements, but rather
guidelines. In order to achieve our goal, we turned these
guidelines into requirements, in order to provide the best system
at the end. These “requirements-guidelines” are traced to know if
they are really mandatory (as a real requirement) or not (as a
guideline). Furthermore, OAIS is structured in such a way that it
is difficult to extract requirements or guidelines from its content.
That is why we used ISO 16363 [13] instead, This standard is
based on OAIS and gives requirements for Digital Preservation.
With the same method, we can organize and structure these
requirements according to their objectives. We can define the
outcomes and the process purposes, identify common purposes
upon those requirements, factorize outcomes from the common
purposes, and group activities together under a practice and attach
it to the related outcomes, allocate each practice to a specific
capability
level.
Goal-oriented
requirement engineering
techniques were mostly used for doing so, as detailed in [24]. We
would then have a set of processes, as a process is a “set of

interrelated or interacting activities which transforms inputs into
outputs” [5].

Access (covered by Access), Tracking, and Implementing
disposition (covered by Return & Transfer and Deletion).

However, by looking into a M anagement System Standard like
ISO/IEC 27001 or ISO 30301, it is difficult to identify such
processes. Some work has been done on the definition of
processes for M anagement System Standards [29] or the
integration of M anagement System Standards [17] [19]. The
processes given in the first paper are too detailed: about 30
processes are defined, which could be too much for our goal, as
we target SM Es. [21] defined 12 management processes for
ISO/IEC 27001, but as stated before, it still is too much, as we
will also have to add processes for Digital Preservation,
Digitization and Records M anagement. However, they give a
good basis to start building and defining less processes with a
broader scope. Furthermore, the papers on Integrated
M anagement System helped on the identification of the recurrent
requirements in M SS. The requirements were then grouped
together according to their goals, the outcomes, and the purposes.

Technical regulation for PSDC defines, for the digitization part,
four processes: Compilation of analogue documents, Creation and
temporary storage of digital documents (both covered by Compile
& Transform and by Store & Secure), Temporary storage of
analogue documents (covered by Store and Secure), Restoration,
transfer, and potential destruction of analogue documents and
deletion of digital documents (covered by Return & Transfer and
Deletion).

The processes definition for Records M anagement, Digitization
and Digital Preservation followed the same method, and was
driven by ISO 15489-1, ISO 13028, ISO 16363 and the PSDC
technical regulation. The whole set of processes, defined thanks to
goal trees, is given in Figure 2. Five management processes are
defined, with two support processes, and six business processes
(Records M anagement, Digital Preservation and Digitization
core).

Technical regulation for PSDC defines, for the archiving part,
three processes: Compilation of digital documents, Creation and
conservation of digital files (both covered by Compile &
Transform and by Store & Secure), Restoration, transfer and
deletion of digital files (covered by Return & Transfer, Access,
and Deletion.
On top of these business processes, Operations M anagement is
needed in order to steer the Digitization and Archiving. We have
13 processes defined in the PRM .
We have then to define the PAM that will be the reference for
performing assessments, and the method to use it.

5. ASSESSMENT
We defined two levels of assessment based on our PRM (plus a
Gap Analysis that will be developed below): one called Lite
Assessment, that confronts the whole organization to the relevant
standards without any possibility to tune it to a single process, and
one called TIPA for Electronic Records M anagement (ERM ) that
could be tuned in order to assess a part of the organization and a
subset of processes. The first one is shorter in duration than a full
TIPA for ERM assessment, as it is an integrated method created to
directly assess the whole organization, whereas the TIPA for
ERM is really based on a possibility to assess in depth some
processes. TIPA for ERM is based on the TIPA framework, as
depicted in Figure 3, where the TIPA Process M odel is tuned to
reflect the specific domain of Records M anagement, Digitization
and Information Security.

Figure 3. S tructure of the TIPA® framework.

Figure 2. S et of 13 defined processes for Digital
Preservation, Electronic Records Management,
Digitization and Information S ecurity.

ISO 15489-1 defines seven processes: Records capture,
Registration, Classification (all three covered by Compile &
Transform), Storage and handling (covered by Store & Secure),

TIPA (Tudor IT Process Assessment) has been chosen because it
is published [3] and documented. To build TIPA, the authors have
experimented and published a transformation process [2] to
support the development of robust process models be them based
on informal process descriptions or on collection of requirements.
Furthermore, a complete toolkit is available to support the
assessment method (see Figure 4). This interview-based
assessment method is now widely trained and used internationally
[18] [16]. TIPA® is an interview-based assessment method that is
developed on the basis of ISO/IEC 15504-2 assessment approach.
It provides an objective and structured view of the current
maturity level of the practices of an organization.

Figure 5. The TIPA® transformation process for ERM.
Figure 4. The TIPA® toolbox.

The ISO/IEC 15504 assessment approach states that we have to
look inside the processes in order to know on which maturity level
a specific process is.
The ISO/IEC 15504-2 standard (and the TIPA® assessment
method) defines 6 levels of process maturity that cover various
aspects of process effectiveness:
•

Does the process achieve its purpose and outcomes?
(Level 0 if not, Level 1 if yes)

•

Is the process performance managed and are its work
products managed? (Level 2)

•

Is the process well-defined and performed in a standard
way throughout the company? (Level 3)

•

Is the process quantitatively managed? Are there
indicators to predict the process activity? (Level 4)

•

Is the process continuously improved? (Level 5)

However, TIPA® has not been applied to Records M anagement,
Digitization, or Information Security.
To build this assessment for these specific topics, each reference
document has provided inputs (atomic requirements or best
practices) for the creation of a Process Reference M odel (PRM ).
This PRM has been defined; we can couple it to our already
developed TIPA® M easurement framework, add process
indicators to this PRM , and create a specific Process Assessment
M odel (PAM ).
For creating a PRM and a PAM , we will have to identify for each
process its purpose, its expected results, and its base practices and
work products. Base practices are typical activities that help
achieve the expected results of the process, and that are performed
in order to fulfill the process’s purpose. They will be useful in
order to know if the Level 1 is reached. M oreover, it is possible
thanks to this approach to verify the inputs and outputs of the
process (Work Products in ISO/IEC 15504-2). Our approach to
create PAM and PRM is given in Figure 5.

Our methodology for Lite Assessment and TIPA® for ERM uses
an interview-based assessment for the collection of indicators as
an effective way to gather information about the Process
implementation and the Process maturity. This methodology has
been developed for TIPA® and already been tested and used with
success with ITIL v2 [22] and v3 [23] (Information Technology
Infrastructure Library), with the ISO/IEC 20000 standard [6], with
CM M I [26], and with ISO 10006 [9].

6. GAP ANALYSIS
With our set of requirements encompassed in a set of processes,
we also created a tool called Gap Analysis.
In order to implement these standards, organizations will first
usually evaluate the gap between their current status and the
requirements of the standards, in order to know what could be
reused from the actual system and to estimate the resources
needed to fill the gap. This step is often referred to as a gap
analysis. This task could be really complicated and costly. Indeed,
an Information Security M anagement System is composed of 150
normative requirements and 133 security controls, a M anagement
System for Records is composed of about the same normative
requirements, etc. [27]. In order to reduce this step, especially in
the SM Es context, this Gap Analysis tool has been created.
This tool will help organizations to position themselves against
our relevant standards or a selection of them. Our Gap Analysis
was developed on the basis and with the method of a previous
work [27]. As stated in this paper, based on [1], three steps have
to be followed: modelling of the standards requirements, design of
the assessment tool, and experimentations. The first step has been
greatly facilitated thanks to our work for creating the PRM and
PAM for our integrated approach. The second step consists of
creating a questionnaire covering and regrouping all the
requirements of all the studied standards, with the only possible
answers are “Yes” and “No” (example: “Do you do regular
reviews of the management system efficiency, particularly after
significant changes?”). The third step is in progress: we are testing
this tool in several organizations in Luxembourg. Furthermore,
this tool has been extensively tested with the ISO/IEC 27001 part
[28]. It is really a useful tool for SM Es, as it is a quick and cheap
assessment, even if it gives only a big picture of the existing
system.

7. CONCLUSION
We presented three different tools, each of them having a certain
accuracy in assessing an organization against our relevant
standards (Gap Analysis tool is the less accurate, Lite Assessment
give a far better accuracy of the whole system, TIPA ® Assessment
gives the best accuracy and could be used for only a set of
processes and not the whole system), and each of them have a
certain human cost (Gap Analysis tool is the cheapest, as it needs
only two days to be used, Lite Assessment is greedier, as it needs
15 days, and TIPA® Assessment needs more resources if the
whole system is assessed, but could be tailored for the needs of
the organization).
The TIPA® Assessment and Gap Analysis have already been
largely experimented. We are currently testing there application
to ERM . M oreover, we are still developing the Lite Assessment
method in the frame and with the help of the TIPA development
team.
The next steps for these tools and this framework around
Digitization,
Electronic
Records
M anagement,
Digital
Preservation and Information Security will be to prove the
consistency of the models. This will be done by investigating the
possibility to enhance the governance and compliance of these
processes against these relevant standards, thanks to feedbacks
from industry or research specialists, Requirements engineering
techniques (GORE) and Business Process M odeling, in order to
allow a very good level of confidence when using these models.
Furthermore, another lead could bring us to measure the impact of
processes for products / services or optimize them by
strengthening our skills and tools (i.e. how to measure (IT)
Service Quality and make the link with process maturity?).
Lastly, we would investigate in which circumstances and in which
proportions our approach could enhance and facilitate the
certification of an organization, as we use an integrated approach
[25].
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